A fixed-geometry two-dimensional mixed-compression supersonic inlet with sweep-forward high-light and bleed slot in an inverted "X"-form layout was tested in a wind tunnel. Results indicate: (1) with increases of the free stream Mach number, the total pressure recovery decreases, while the mass flow ratio increases to the maximum at the design point and then decreases; (2) when the angle of attack, α, is less than 6°, the total pressure recovery of both side inlets tends to decrease, but, on the lee side inlet, its values are higher than those on the windward side inlet, and the mass flow ratio on lee side inlet increases first and then falls, while on the windward side it keeps declining slowly with the sum of mass flow on both sides remaining almost constant; (3) with the attack angle, α, rising from 6° to 9°, both total pressure recovery and mass flow ratio on the lee side inlet fall quickly, but on the windward side inlet can be observed decreases in the total pressure recovery and increases in the mass flow ratio; (4) by comparing the velocity and back pressure characterristics of the inlet with a bleed slot to those of the inlet without, it stands to reason that the existence of a bleed slot has not only widened the steady working range of inlet, but also made an enormous improvement in its performance at high Mach numbers. Besides, this paper also presents an example to show how this type of inlet is designed.
1 Introduction * The mixed-compression inlet has attracted the researchers in this area due to its smaller external drag, better performance and inherent aerodynamic characteristics that make it capable of working in a wider range. Therefore, it is very important to study its design approach and improvement thereof through a variety of configurations and layouts.
Lots of research on the mixed-compression supersonic inlet were conducted since the 1950s [1] . As a feasible solution, inlets of variable geometry, *Corresponding author. Tel.: +86-25-84892203-2415.
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generally with boundary layer bleed/suction system, came in wide use in some aircrafts, such as the American SR-71. However, so far applications are rarely found in missiles because of the complexity of its structure. In this paper, investigations on the boundary layer bleed/suction system are carried out for the purpose of finding an easy way to improve the missile inlet. Ref. [2] demonstrates the design procedure of a boundary-layer bleed system for supersonic inlets with emphasis on the selection of bleed hole geometry. Experimental bleed hole performance data coupled with bleed drag calculations show that holes with shallow inclination are superior to those which are normal to the surface in terms of overall inlet performance. In Ref. [3] , experimental investigations of mixed-compression inlets with the design point of Ma=3.00 were performed. The results indicate that the ramp bleed is significant for starting and pressure recovery, so is the cowl bleed system for suppressing flow separation and vortex development. In Ref. [4] , an analytical model of boundary-layer bleed holes and slots for supersonic inlets was developed. However, although the works mentioned above have paid close attention to the mechanism or characteristics of boundary-layer bleed/suction system, applications on the missiles have not been found yet. In addition, numerical studies of the mixed-compression inlets on missiles of different configurations were performed in Refs. [5] [6] [7] . An experimental investigation of a missile inlet with an inverted "X"-type configuration was conducted in Ref. [8] . Similarly, these researches are mostly concerned with the inherent characteristics of the inlet, and the improvement of inlet performance through its con-figuration did not attract much interest.
In this paper, a fixed-geometry two dimensional mixed compression supersonic inlet with sweep-forward high-light and bleed slot with an inverted "X"-type configuration has been worked out and tested in a wind tunnel. Results show that when the angle of attack is less than 6°, the inlet has good aerodynamic characteristics in terms of total pressure coefficients and mass flow ratios. Besides, in comparison with the inlet without a bleed slot, the performance of the inlet with a slot is better, in particular, at high Mach numbers and its stable working range is considerably extended. The present study is experimentally helpful to the design of this type of inlet and its further amelioration. 
Test Model and Tunnel
A two-dimensional fixed-geometry mixedcompression inlet with a bleed slot in the shoulder area of the ramp surface is made for the test. The design point of the inlet is chosen as Ma=3.00. The corresponding minimum starting Mach number and maximum working Mach number of the inlet are 2.25 and 3.50 respectively. Deflective angles of the two stage ramps are 10° and 17° to the horizon, while the reflective angle of the internal surface of the cowl near the lip is 9° to the same plane. Ratio of the capture to the throat height is about 2.45. The centerline of the slot has an angle of inclination of about 30° to the horizon. Width of the slot entrance is 0.675 times the height of the throat. The area ratio of the exit to the entrance of the slot is about 0.75. An equivalence angle of 3.5° is chosen to avoid flow separation on the surface of the diffuser.
Test model
Just as the inlet model shows in Fig.1 , it is designed with a sweep-forward high-light inverted "X"-type configuration. There are four inlets located symmetrically around the body. The distance from the very begin of the inlet ramp to the body nose is about 5D, where D is the diameter of the body. In order to be able to compare the characteristics of the present model to those of the model introduced in Ref. [8] , the two models adopt an identical capture configuration.
In order to simulate the pressure variation in combustion chamber, a movable flow-plug is employed at the exit of the mixing duct. In addition, pressure rakes are aligned in the exit plane of the inlet to measure total pressure recovery and mass flow. Pressure taps are installed along the centerline of the ramp side wall to measure the static pressure distribution.
Experimental device
Tests were performed in the NH-1 blow-down wind tunnel of Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics. The mainstream Mach number of the NH-1 wind tunnel can be adjusted from 0.30 to 3.50 by replacement of nozzles. The test section is 0.6 m×0.6 m square. In order to acquire Schlieren photographs and obverse the flow filed, two windows in the form of Ø230 mm are located on both sidewalls of the section.
During the tests, the unit Reynolds number of the wind tunnel is about 3×10 7 . The blockage of the model to the tunnel is about 3.4%. Fig.2 shows the model in the wind tunnel. 
Experimental Results and Discussions
The tests provide the performances of the inlet, which are evaluated by the total pressure recovery, σ, and the mass flow ratio, φ. Corresponding results and analyses are presented as follows.
Back pressure characteristics of the inlet
During the design of ramjet engines, the back pressure characteristics should be understood in order to ensure the working compatibility between the inlet and the combustion chamber. In Fig.3 and Fig.4 , the total pressure coefficient and the mass flow ratio under the design condition (Ma = 3.00, α = 0°, β = 0°, γ = 45°) are plotted as a function of the back pressure. Values on the Y-axis are normalized by the corresponding value of the critical state. The X-coordinate, back pressure b P , denotes ratios of P b to P bc , where P b is the ratio of the pressure at the outlet of the inlet to the pressure of free stream, and P bc is the value of P b at the critical state of the inlet. The arrows in the curve indicate the moving direction of the flow-plug from opening to closure. As shown in the figures, when the inlet is in starting state, the mass flow ratio keeps constant with the increase of the back pressure, while the total pressure recovery coefficient decreases firstly and then increases. This can be explained as follows: (1) when the flow plug is opened enough, the inlet is filled with supersonic flow so that the back pressure of the inlet is very low and the corresponding total pressure recovery coefficient keeps high; (2) as the back pressure of the inlet increases gradually, a terminal shock train crosses the measurement section in the diffuser of the inlet making the total pressure recovery coefficient decline; (3) with further increase of the back pressure, the terminal shock train moves forward and the total pressure loss of the shock drops because fore-shock Mach number becomes lower then the total pressure recovery coefficient rises. But it can be seen from Fig.3 and Fig.4 that when the plug is over moved, the total pressure recovery, the mass flow ratio and the back pressure will sharply drop which is attributed to the inlet turning into the sub-critical state with a shock occurring ahead of the inlet lip.
Velocity characteristics
The variation of the normalized total pressure recovery coefficient of the inlet against the Mach number of free stream is presented in Fig.5 , which shows that the total pressure recovery coefficient descends with the increase of the Mach number of free stream. When the Mach number of free stream is larger than the design Mach number, the recovery coefficient slumps. As shown in the Fig.5 , the total pressure recovery coefficient at Ma = 3.50 is only 40% of that at Ma = 2.25. The reason is probably that the outside oblique shocks intersect into the duct, which leads to the slipstream layer to enter the inlet. Additionally, the strong shocks, caused by the outside intersected oblique shocks, interact with the boundary layer to form a flow separation near the inlet lip and result in more total pressure loss. Fig.6 illustrates the effects of the Mach number of free stream on the mass flow ratio. Y-coordinate is the ratio of the mass flow ratio at each Mach number to that at Ma = 3.00 Obviously, with the Mach number of free stream varying from Ma = 2.25 to Ma = 3.00, the mass flow ratio keeps ascending until its maximum obtained at the design point of Ma = 3.00. Nevertheless, when the Mach number of free stream exceeds Ma = 3.00, the mass flow ratio begins declining, attributable possibly to the increase of the total pressure loss around the body nose.
Characteristics of the angle of attack
The effects of the angle of attack on the total pressure recovery coefficient are presented in Fig.7 , in which the values of the pressure recovery on Y-axis are also normalized by those at α = 0°. In this paper, a lee side inlet is defined as the inlet on the lee side of the body, and, the same way, a windward side inlet on the windward side of the body. Here, a decline of the pressure recovery can be found with the ascent of the angle of attack. However, when the angle of attack is less than 6°, the total pressure recovery decreases slowly. Also, the pressure recovery of the lee side inlet turns up slightly greater than that of the windward side inlet when the angle of attack lies below 6°. With further increases of the angle of attack, a low energy air of the lee side of the body enters the inlet of that side resulting in a rapid drop of pressure recovery. At the angle of attack being 9°, the total pressure recovery of the lee side inlet is far lower than that of the windward side inlet.
The mass flow ratio of both side inlets is plotted against the angle of attack in Fig.8 , in which the value of the mass flow ratio on Y-axis is normalized by that at α = 0°. It could be seen that when the angle of attack rises to 3°, the mass flow ratio of the lee side inlet increases, while that of the windward side inlet decreases. The mass flow ratio of both side inlets drops slowly while α ranges from 3° to 6°.
With further increases of the angle of attack, the mass flow ratio of the windward side inlet begins to ascend in contrast to sharply dropping in the lee side inlet. At the angle of attack of 9°, the mass flow ratio of the windward side inlet is far higher than that of the lee side inlet. It is probably because of the different development of the outside oblique shocks in both side inlets. Also, the asymmetric boundary layer around the body serves to strengthen the tendency. However, the sum of the mass flow ratios of both side inlets remains almost the same in the present study.
Static pressure distribution along the inlet wall
A static pressure distribution can not only describe the variation of the static pressure but also express the shock pattern in the duct. An analysis of the static pressure distribution has been carried out to discover the rules of the performance of the inlet. Fig.9 demonstrates the changes of the static pressure distribution against the positions of the flow plug at Ma = 3.00 and α = 0°. Accordingly, the values on Y-axis in Fig.9 are ratios of the static pressure at each static tap to the maximum value in the changing process. Positions of the flow-plug here are marked by ID 1 to ID 8 . It can be found that the inlet is in supercritical state when the curves corresponding to the positions of the plug transfer from ID 1 to ID 6 . In this process, a constant mass flow ratio can be observed because the shocks at the entrance of the inlet remain unchanged while the terminal shock keeps moving forward. When the inlet enters the critical state, the terminal shock stays near the throat, which corresponds to the curve marked by ID 7 resulting in the maximum back pressure. With the plug moving onward, as is shown by ID 8 , the inlet is in sub-critical state, where the back pressure, the total pressure recovery and the mass flow ratios decline in common with what has been analyzed above. The static pressure distribution at Ma = 2.50 and α = 0° is presented in Fig.10 , in which the curves of the static pressure distribution in the critical state of the inlet disappear because of the limited positions of the flow-plug. The state of the inlet leaps directly from the supercritical (ID 1 to ID 4 ) into the sub-critical (ID 5 ) with the plug moving forward. It can be found that the terminal shock stays at the rear edge of the slot which allows a little amount of air to escape from the slot. However, the pressure at the exit plane continues increasing. With further movement of the plug, as shown by the curve ID 6 , though the terminal shock still stays within the range of the slot, it is a little bit ahead of where it was as shown by curve ID 5 , leading to a maximum back pressure. It is expected that the air escaping from the slot increases and the mass flow ratio decreases. Moreover, as shown by ID 7 , with the plug moving forward, the terminal shock goes out of the duct causing spillage to appear on the lip of the inlet and the back pressure to decrease. Therefore, it can be concluded that when the back pressure is slightly higher than the critical pressure of the inlet, owing to the existence of the slot, the terminal shock will stay at the entrance of the slot making it possible to extend steady working range of the inlet. 
Effects of the bleed slot on the performance of the inlet
In order to determine the effects of the bleed slot on the performance of the inlet, an experimental comparison between two kinds of inlet-inlet A (without a bleed slot) and inlet B (with a bleed slot)-is made at the same capture area. Both inlets satisfy the demands on the mass flow rate of the engine.
(1) Comparison between velocity characteristics
The variations in the total pressure recovery coefficient of both inlets as function of the free stream Mach number are shown in Fig.11 , where the dashed line represents the inlet A while the solid the inlet B. From the figure, the total pressure recovery coefficient of inlet B is higher than that of inlet A. This is because the throat area required to start inlet B decreases due to the usage of the slot, and the removal of part of the boundary layer on the ramp surface from the slot. Fig.12 illustrates the variation of mass flow ratio of both inlets as function of the free stream Mach numbers. It appears that the mass flow ratio of the inlet A is higher than that of the inlet B when the free stream Mach number is below the design one. The difference between the mass flow ratios of the two inlets becomes all the smaller with the Mach number of free stream rising. And when the free stream Mach number becomes higher than the design one, the mass flow ratios of both inlets approach almost equal.
From Fig.11 and Fig.12 , it can be observed: (1) when the free stream Mach number is below the design one, the performance of the inlet B is almost the same as that of the inlet A although the total pressure recovery of the inlet B is higher than that of the inlet A, yet the mass flow ratio of the inlet B lower than that of the inlet A; (2) when the Mach number of free stream is equal to or higher than the design one, the inlet B holds a remarkable advantage in the performance over the inlet A because the total pressure recovery of the inlet B is higher than that of the inlet A with the mass flow ratios of both inlets about the same. As a result, the inlet with a slot (inlet B) outperforms the inlet without a slot (inlet A). Obviously, the maximum back pressure of the inlet B is higher than that of the inlet A, ascribed to a wider working range possessed by the inlet B. From  Fig.13 , it can be seen that the total pressure recovery coefficient of the inlet B is higher than that of the inlet A in the critical state. In the supercritical state, when both inlets have identical back pressure ratios within the range of 0.67 and 0.86, the inlet A has bigger values of the total pressure recovery. Also, in Fig.14 , it is found that the mass flow ratio of the inlet A is larger than that of the inlet B under the same back pressure ranging from 0.67 to 0.86. Therefore, it is reasonable that when the speed of free stream is below the design Mach number, the inlet A is more suitable for working under a lower combustion pressure while the inlet B proves superior if the engine is working under a high back pressure. ② Comparison between back pressure characteristics at Ma = 3.00
Both Fig.15 and Fig.16 describe the variation of the total pressure recovery coefficient and the mass flow ratios of both inlets against the back pressure at Ma = 3.00 and α =0°. Compared to the inlet A, the inlet B has a wider working range. As presented in Fig.15 , the total pressure recovery of the inlet B is always higher than that of the inlet A under the same back pressure. In Fig.16 , the mass flow ratios of the inlet B almost equals to that of the inlet inlet A. Therefore, it can be concluded that the inlet B is more suitable for working at high Mach numbers. 
Conclusions
An experimental study has been conducted on a fixed-geometry two-dimensional mixed-compression supersonic inlet with a sweep-forward highlight and bleed slot in an inverted "X"-type layout. The conclusions drawn from this study can be summarized as follows:
(1) With the Mach number of the free stream rising, the total pressure recovery coefficient of inlet decreases, especially when the speed of free stream is higher than the design Mach number. In contrast, the mass flow ratios increase firstly and then decrease as soon as the maximum value is achieved at the design Mach number.
(2) With ascent of the angle of attack, the mass flow ratios of both side inlets decrease. Nevertheless, the total pressure recovery of the lee side inlet is higher than that of the windward side inlet when the angle of attack is below 6°. When α varies from 6° to 9°, the total pressure recovery of the lee side inlet drops sharply. Moreover, the mass flow ratios of the lee side inlet ascend at the beginning and then descend if the angle of attack is less than 6°, while that of the windward side inlet keeps decreasing. However, the sum of the mass flow ratios of both side inlets remains almost constant. With the attack angle rising from 6° to 9°, the mass flow ratios of the lee side inlet falls quickly while that of the windward side inlet increases a little. Generally, the performance of the inlet in this study is insensitive to the angle of attack, especially when α≤6°.
(3) The total pressure recovery coefficient of the inlet with a bleed slot is higher than that of the inlet without a bleed slot within the studied region of Mach number. As for the mass flow ratios of the two kinds of inlet, with the ascent of the free stream Mach number, they become all the closer. And as the free stream Mach number reaches or exceeds the design one, they are almost the same. So, the inlet with a bleed slot proves superior to the inlet without a bleed slot in performance at higher Mach numbers.
(4) When the free stream Mach number is below the design one, the inlet without a bleed slot is more suitable for working under lower back pressure which the engine is working at. It is true of the inlet with a bleed slot under high back pressure. At the design Mach number, the inlet with a bleed slot outperforms the inlet without.
(5) Analysis on the static pressure distribution along the inlet wall shows that the terminal shock can be made stay at the slot entrance by a bleed slot resulting in an extension of working range of the inlet.
